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Firefighters use water tanks to help fight the fire on Oakdale Drive.

The village filed a lawsuit against the city of
Waukesha on Feb. 4, claiming the city doesn’t have the
permits necessary to install
parts of the pipeline with-

In a roughly hour-long
hearing last Thursday,
attorneys for the village
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positions.

See MAIN, PAGE 8A

Volunteers brave freezing weather to honor veterans on Saturday
100 Honor Flight alumni get coffee and treats at WCTC
By Derek Johnson
Special to The Freeman

PEWAUKEE — When most people see that it’s minus 5 degrees
and snowing on a Saturday morning, they spend the day relaxing
with a warm drink, but Ken
Janca from Menomonee Falls
braved this past Saturday’s terrible temperatures to honor veterans at Waukesha County Technical College.
Janca, along with about 50
Volume 162, No. 226

other volunteers from the Stars
and Stripes Honor Flight, spent
the below-freezing morning giving out coffee, Valentine’s Day
cards and candies to veterans
that either have been or are planning on going on an Honor Flight
from the organization.
“It’s a great feeling to thank
them for their service,” said
Janca, who has been volunteering with Honor Flight for five
years.
Honor Flight, a national non-
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Chris
Mustvocola
from the
Christ Lutheran School
braves the
snow and
cold to show
support for
veterans on
Saturday.

profit with chapters all across the
country, traditionally flies World
War II, Korean War and Vietnam
War veterans to Washington, D.C.
to visit the museums and war
memorials. However, because of
COVID-19, the organization has
postponed these flights, and Saturday’s event was a way for the
Wisconsin chapter to safely show
its support for veterans during
the pandemic.
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See HONOR, PAGE 8A

WEATHER
Tomorrow:
Mostly cloudy
High 21 / Low 10
See complete forecast on Page 8A

From the Waukesha police blotter
1:15 p.m. Sunday — A caller reported a man was walking around
naked and smoking a cigar in the back of a building in the 300 block of
West North Street. The caller explained he saw a completely naked
man smoking outside behind an apartment building. Based on the
prints in the snow, the police found the suspect. The man explained he was outside earlier but claimed to have been wearing shorts. >> See more on 7A.
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had any authority to require permits for work occurring within the
right of way of county and state
highways, the village does.
Discussing the reasoning behind
his decision, Carter said he
reviewed affidavits submitted by
officials involved in the drafting of
the IGA, including former Waukesha Town Chairman John Marek,
who wrote that “the IGA was to be
the only permission the city would
need from the town.”
The judge also noted that he had
concerns about the motivation of
the village lawsuit.
“I will have to admit that the
court has significant concerns
about the motivation of the village
in moving forward in this matter
given the statements of the village
president that at least implicate
some animus with the city, and
potential retaliatory intent based
upon the city’s apparent filing of a
lawsuit challenging the village’s
incorporation,” Carter said. “All of
this leads this court to decline the
village’s application for a temporary restraining order at this time.”
A status hearing has been set for
10 a.m. on March 23 on the village’s
request for a permanent restraining
order against the pipeline work on
Les Paul Parkway.
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ble position having the flag
where it is (at the Revolutionary War stop on the
Riverwalk),” Aicher said.
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“Valentine’s Day seemed like the
right day to let veterans know we love
them,” said Paula Nelson, one of the
organizers of the event.
In addition to offering coffee and
treats, community members gathered
at the college with signs thanking the
so-called Honor Flight alumni for
their service. Police cars from Waukesha County Technical College and a
fire truck from the Pewaukee Fire
Department were joined by a group of
students and staff from the Christ
Lutheran School in Big Bend.
“Taking a veteran on an Honor
Flight was one of the top five things
in my life besides having my kids,”
said Chris Mustvocola, a staff member at Christ Lutheran. “So that’s
why I took my students out here
today.”
The veterans appreciated the event,
too. Over the course of two hours,
roughly 100 cars passed through the
college, including Boc Schaff, who
served in the Army in the Vietnam
War.
“Honor Flight was worth every
minute,” Schaff said. “So if the volunteers can come out today, I can
too.”
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